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At today’s meeting of the Behind The News class, Dr. William
Poytress, social science head, will discuss the present situation in
the Orient, the relationships of Western Europe, and the rest of
the Orient to China.
Or. Poytress will also discuss why Japan chose the present
time to carry on the undeclared war.
The Behind The News class meets at 11 o’clock on Tuesdays
in the Little Theater.
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Novel Spartan Stadium Lighting
WORLD WAR .New Taylor Craft Plane
System Tryout Set For Thursday, PROBABILITY
To Arrive This Afternoon
Twenty Members Of Aviation Club Will Buy
Rally Will Be First Pep 1WOMEN STUDENTS
DISCUSSION SCHEDULED
Plane, Plan To Use Radio Instruction
Held
On
Be
To
HOLD
Meet
BARBECUE
WEDNESDAY AT FOUR
Taylor craft plane recently purchased by the Twenty Flying
The
Turf
State
IN STADIUM
San Jose
With a chance to see just what
the Spartan football team looks
like in the daytime as an extra feaure of the evening, the A.W.S.
is holding a barbecue Wednesday
afternoon from 3:00 to 5:00 in
the Spartan Stadium.
Tickets are available from AlAn "under the lights" rally.! berta Gross, ticket chairman. Amy
scheduled for Spartan Stadium and !Silva A.W.S. president pro-tem,
I
held for the purpose of testing out advises all girls to come prepared
San Jose State’s new "nite-lite" for a good time, dressed for the
rooting system, was announced to- occasion. It is a privilege to be
day by Proxy Marsh as scheduled permitted to sit in on the toothed
for this Thursday evening from practice," she said.
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

BAND TO PERFORM

New Fight Song, Yells
To Be Tried; Program
Of Exhibitions Assured
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Entirely novel, the rally will be
the first Stadium pep meeting of
Its kind to originate in the college.
Originated primarily to test out
the use of 300 flashlights recently
purchased by the student body,
those attending will be treated to
a program which includes a variety
of acts from wrestling and boxing
exhibitions to
a mock football
game.
NEW YELL LEADERS

Pacific Air Flight
To Be Subject Of
Talk By Dr. Kaucher

A thorough study into the possibilities of a new World War, and
where it may possibly break out,
is intended for the San Jose State
college International Affairs club,
which will reorganize at a meeting
scheduled for Wednesday at four
o’clock in Room 24.
Complete examination into the
Far Eastern crisis and the everpresent Spanish situation will be
carried on during the sessions of
the organization.
All persons interested in international affairs, and the outlook
of war or peace in the world today
are cordially invited to attend tomorrow’s meeting, Dr. William
Poytress, adviser of the club, declared. Election of officers is
planned for the meeting.

club will arrive at the San Jose Airport this afternoon, declared Mr.
Frank F. Petersen, head of the college aviation department, yesteday.
Purchased on the cooperative
plan by the twenty members of the
club, the ship wil cost $1495, of
which more than half is paid up,
according to Doris Shields, club
secretary.
NON -CAMPUS

eu ea ers 10
Be Selected
Wednesday
8 CANDIDATES

Election of student body yell
Leaders has been postponed until
Wednesday because it was impossible to get the election booths
from the county clerk, announces
President Jack Marsh.
The polls will be open Wednesday from 8 o’clock in the morning
until 5 o’clock in the evening.
Those who are candidates for
this office are as follows:
Bob Swanson, frosh, and former head yell leader at Oakland
High school; Jerry Girdner, last
year’s Spartan head yell leader;
Garcia, former assistant
yell leader; Billy Newby, truth,
and former head yell leader at
San Jose High school; Ray Bruton, former member of DeWitt
Portal’s boxing squad; Louise Rosacco; Byron Lanphear; and Susan
Shaver, former girl yell leader at
San Rafael High school.

Although composed solely of
college students here the club is
a non -campus organization.
Plans are being made at present
to instruct students by use of radio,
which is a new and novel way of
giving solo flight instruction.
Since the club is run on a cooperative basis, cost of flying time
is reduced to 45 cents an hour
which, according to Me Petersen,
is $4.50 less than the regular rates.

THREE TEACHERS
"Wings Over the Pacific" will be
Flying innstruction to aid the
the subject of Dr. Dorothy Kaustudents in receiving their private
cher’s talk at the Y.W.C.A. aasopilot licenses sell be given by Mr.
’ elation dinner which will be held
Petersen, Sumner Dodge, and Hillis
In Scofield hall, third floor of the
Ashworth. To date Dodge has had
Y.W.C.A. building, at Second and
almost three hundred hours flying
With what is considered an ideal
time and Ashworth over 500 hours.
San Antonio streets tonight.
cast by Director Hugh Gillis, "Call
Both are aviaton students here.
Presence of the band was assured I
Miss Mary Frances Hill, YW It A Day" went into rehearsal
late yesterday by Mr. Thomas Isecretary, announces that for the last night in the Little Theater.
The club to date has enrolled
Eagan and Johnny Knight, elong- I comfort of those attending, it
within its rostser two girl aviation
The cast features nine newated band leader. The new yell would be advisable to bring a comers to the drama at San Jose
enthusiasts, Doris Shields land
leaders, stocked with new yell pllow on which to sit during the State college. Among these "new
Mary Sawyer. Both girls have
stunts and a new fight song by "oriental feast", which will be faces" are Patricia Ironside, Sylvia
some flying time to their credit.
Jack Wiles, last year’s fight song I served on the floor. There are Planner, Wilmer Tognazzini, Marie
contest winner, will be introduced :about 175 members of the organ Carr, June Moore. Garret Starto the San Jose State college stu- ’ iation, and this wilt be the begin- mer,
Beatrice
Rees,
Barbara
dent body.
ning of a membership campaign. Powell, and Donald Bloom.
Most important of the rally
Miss Hill further states that for
From a technical standpoint the
events will be the preview of the atmosphere and interest girls are production is, with the exception
"nite-lite" rooting section which urged to bring their own chop of Peer Gynt, the most ambitious
will preview Friday night’s be- sticks and to get into the spirit of attempted by the college drama
Photographs taken by Lester
Applications for temporary, full
tween -halves stunts for the North- the occasion.
group, according to Mr. Gillis.
’Brubaker and Dr. Oscar Brauer,
time, or part time Jobs must be
ern Arizona State -Spartan football
physics professors, and George E.
clash. With five stunts worked out
filed today between 9:00 and
Stone, photography professor, arc
for the rooting section, Spartan
now being exhibited in the hall 12:00 A.M. In Room 139 for those
supporters will get their chance to
lof the Art building and in Room students desiring stenographic or
see the lights in operation.
One.
clerical work, announced Dr. Earl
education
freshman
"Pre-Profs",
TRANSPORTATION
The exhibit also includes pic- Atkinson,
head of the commerce
of
first
meeting
its
"While the rally is said by some ’club, will hold
A football game, a dance, and tures by members of Mr. Stone’s
department, yesterday.
to be too novel to be successful, ;the quarter in the Morris Dailey the renewing of old friendships
of
advanced photography classes
At this time classification teats
I belive State supporters will turn Sauditorium one week from Tues will be the main events of the
last year. Mr. Brubaker’s subjects
out as they did for the College of ’day at 11 o’clock. Sponsor Wit. fall alumni home-coming, whica are in general along the scientific will be given those desirous of
Pacific excursion," Prexy Marsh ham G. Sweeney of the education Is being planned for October 22 line, dealing with close-ups of in - clerical jobs. Boys filing applicayes er ...
tions for accounting or selling jobs
, departmentannounce
said late yesterday.
and 23. An informal atmosphere sects for scientific use and identi;
will not be given a test, their
Bob Free also assured Spartan ’
prevail. It is the desire of fication.
will
ability being judged individually
rooters a chance to attend the rally
those in charge that the alumni
Landscape photos of Crater Lake
by promising transportation. Acreturn to their alma meter io and vicinity were taken by Mr. by members of the commerce department.
cording to tentative plans, member s
mingle with the students and Stone.
All students in need of jobs in
of campus organizations who has’
teachers, both old and new.
this field are urged to make out
will meet at Fourth and San
Membership in the alumni
I
their application at this time, ac Fernando at 7:15, where those
ciation is $1.00 per year. This r e’ ’
e s no
mug
cording to Dr. Atkinson.
who are without transportation
admits members to all affairs wi!!,
newswriter
one
as
freshman,
oldest
Will ride in a procession to the
Tests will be given through the
no charge.
a special
Stadium, led by Johnny Knight and styled him (he’s really
Ronald Linn is the new presicommerce department in conjuncsituation"
Haver
C.
About
the
"alarming
Fred
violin),
of
student
the band.
dent of the organization.
tion with the placement office.
which threatens to turn the
ton, 80, is the oldest undergradcamState’s
on
beauty
of
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Jose
years
earthly
of
point
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uate
pus into a stretch of arid land
the San Jose State college cam- 3113"
due to the loss of its leaves.
pus.
wellit is advisable that Jin;
After a long and exciting career
Sid sirrnsby was elected pres1-1 Bailey start counting the leaves
as sailor, adventurer, and traveler.
Tau Gamma, women’s honorary
Mr. Haverton registered at State dent of the Forestry club at its, on the trees.
When he has finished doing i physical education society. honored
Two popular seniors, Dick Lou
last month to study the violin. He second meeting Thursday afterpast junior class president, and came to the campus from Brent- noon. Other officers elected were I that, and is old and grey, Jim !the new faculty members of the
H., will have realized that the time !Physical Education department and
Wheeler, vice-president;
Jack Gruber, council member, will eron navy yard in Washington. ’C.
’Sperry, secretary; G. Hoffman. will never come when co-eds will the incoming majors at a tea at
contest for the office of presiderd where he recently retired.
have him shinnying up tree tops the home of Mavis Crowell, presof the senior class when a rite
The eighty -years-young son of treasurer; and George Rau, ser
ident of the society. Sunday, Octoto get "that last little leaf"
off is held in the Little Theater Stale not only plays violins, but geant-at-arms.
No. there are hundreds. of ber 3 from four to six o’clock.
according to Mr Allen Jacobs,
he’ makes them as well. Since he
Thursday.
Those honored were Dr. Irene
leaves to each tree, and the
been
The Meeting will be Imbed iivir first began making the stringed forestry instructor, there has
Palmer head of the department,
Nature Study classes use them
by Jack Marsh, student bode pri;
instruments as a hobby. Mr. Hay an addition of ninny new names
for only the first two weeks and Miss Vivian Fraederich. Others
ident, to the new vice-presiiii.rii error’ has constructed and HOW III both club and class rolls, in
it also seems : in the receiving line were MISS
ci Al hundred of them, for cavil (Heating an increased interest in i of the fall quarter.
Frances Scott, who will
served their STucker, adviser of the society, and
have
leaves
the
that
and
majors
himselr.
Forestry
the
field.
wood
cut
the
he
Charge. of the election, The 1 U., iif which
Mies Amaral, a member of the
off follows a dos; election held The violin on which he 11^,v l’IllY’’ all other interested persons 81’.’ purpose by now, and are falling
i Physical F:ducation faculty, and
invited into membership by the : this time of the year.
during senior
is also of his own construction.
Ms.
orientation
Ian alumna member of Tau Gamma.
’,chili snit its officers.
Thursday.

Call It A Day
Cast Rehearses

PHOTO EXHIBIT
ON DISPLAY IN
ART BUILDING

Dr. E. Atkinson
Announces Test

Frosh Education Group Football Game, Dance
To Hold First Meeting To Be Main Feature
Of Homecoming

OLDEST STUDENT
EIGHTY, STUDIES
VIOLIN AT STATE

START COUNTING
MR. BAILEY

Senior Class Election
To Be Held Thursday
In The Little Theater

Ormsby Chosen
Forestry Club Head

New Faculty Members
Honored At P.E. Tea
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A CAVEMAN’S FINESSE,
HIT BY THE DECK
The memoirs of one of our ancestors, Albert Smith (10,892-10,
811 B. C.) gives us a very informative account of the passing of the
days of the caveman. These memoirs and the diary that accompanies them were chiseled in stone
and published in an illustrated
seventeen ton edition. They show
very clearly that, in Albert’s early
days, cavemen were definitely
cavemen.
DOMESTIC BLISS
To quote a few passages from
the diary:
"October 17, 10864 B. C.: Gladiola asked for a new leopard skin.
Swung her against the wall by her
heels."
"June 6, 10,862 B. C.: Gladiola
burnt the biscuits tonight. Tapped
her skull several times with war
club."
These days, as one can readily
perceive, were of that excellent
type which envious moderns describe as "good" and "old". But

A NIGHT AT THE GAME
OR
OVERHEARD IN THE BLEACHERS
UP

GOING

THE

TO

GAME

the car I was riding in was comcompared

THRUST
AND PARRY

THE WIND BLOWS
By MARIAN SCHUMANN

Some morons were shooting off
firecrackers.

TRUE SPORTSMANSHIP
Editor Spartan Daily
Dear Sir:
Football season is here, and with
it comes color, glory, and the cry
of sportsmanship. Banners flying
porn-porno
sidelines,
the
from
swishing back and forth in the
bleachers, all this a picture of color
and glory, but what about sportsmanship? Do you have to be sitting
in that crowd to be a real sport
On the other hand, will your presence at an athletic contest mark
you as a sportsman?

they

were

giving

their favorite

high school yells.
THERE WAS A BANG-UP
Game going on in the stands.

ILL, HALT, & LAME
The Health Department requests that there will be no
visiting at the Edwin Markham Health Cottage unless
a visiting permit is secured
from the Health Offioe on
the CampusRoom 31.
Dave Griteriez
Charles Smith
Mary McCogni
Harold Carter
Phil Dalevan
Helen Blend
Jack Mabel
Consuela Savvedus
Helen Smith

AFTER THAT RATHER discouraging first half, one disconsolate Spartan was bemoaning the
sad state of affairs.
"Aw State’s still got a lot on
the ball," said his friend attempting to cheer him up.
"OH. I was wondering where
they’ve been keeping it," the sad
one retorted.
DURING THE HALF’ TIME
INTERLUDE some alleged motion
picture stars were introduced over
the public address system. They
commended the players on the
sportsmanship shown, etc.
"Yes," snarled one of the fans
"they’ve been playing ’cricket’."

JUST PICTURE JOHN BLARE
BEACH. Daily reporter trying to
cut down Pacific’s steel goal posts
with a minature hacksaw. Next
time he is taking an acetelyne
torch.
STOVER TREMAINE.

Oh for the days of chivalry, ..h
for good old Sir Walter Raleigh
where has chivalry gone? To be
truthful, it’s gone with the wind.
Nevertheless, one certainly needs
a Sir Walter Raleigh when trying
to cross the small flood in the
cross-walk at the entrance to the
Co-op.

HONOR AND DIGNITY
All these things are exciting,
colorful, and add to the zest of
school spirit, but why not make a
good job out of it while we are
about it and be a friend and a
sport at the same time. Let’s look
with honor and dignity at the
ideals of true sportsmanship.
RALLY AROUND
Let’s drop a friendly word as we
go. Let’s be upright, honorable,
and loyal to our school, our class,
and ourselves. Let’s be ladies and
gentlemen, let’s be real sports.
Let’s rally ’round the flag of
San Jose State and shout for victory for the school, and build victory for ourselves.
CHET DeR00
Transfer from Visalia Jr. college.

paratively quietquiet

to a boiler factory. A bunch of
the frosh were whooping it up

A very irate young man came
booming into the office the other
day to inform us that it was his
orchestra that played at the Freshman party. . Well TERRY HILL.
your orchestra did right pert on
the train, even to the slap’em fiddle . . Terry hails from down

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

these (lays were about to be gone
forever.
ELI OR ELY?
It was a prophet named Eli who
changed things. This prophet, acting on directions from above, introduced a new pastime which was
played with bricks on which were
chiseled various numerals and figures. Albert Smith calls the game
"passing of the river". (Some authorities insist the phrase should
be translated: "bridge".
Albert and Gladiola were much
enthused over the new game. One
evening they invited the Johnsons
over to play. It was during this
evening that Albert reduced his
status in the household to that of
a worm. It seems that in this game
one should not play a trump brick
when one’s partner has played the
ace.
Albert knew that he was doomed
even before Gladiola hit him with
the deck.
-FRANK McKINNEY.

1

page

editorial

LOW SPOTS OF HISTORY

1937

PUDDLE JUMPERS
Editor Spartan Daily
Dear Sir:

FINE FOODS

PAGE SIR WALTER
Many a time I’ve stood on the
brink of about two inches of
water, wondering whether to just
stand there and be lady -like, or
jump and lose my prestige. It
hasn’t always been I either, for
other campus co-eds have been
pondering over the solution. Never
does one see some polite young
gentleman lay hls coat in the
puddle, such as did Raleigh, for a
pretty lady.
WHO TO BLAME?
No one really knows who to
blame for this situation. Is it the
gardener’s fault for putting the
sprinklers too near, or is it the
sprinkler itself? There should be
some way out we can’t be puddle.
jumpingall the time, especially
with white shoes on. When the
rain comes, it will be worse than
ever.
PATTY BLACK Woof)

Anevvilsdiiageilt i:
SOCIAL CALENDAR FOR
THE WEEK
TodayHome Economic Rimstion. Room 1 at 7:30, Phi
Kappa Pi party.
WednesdayAWS barbecue at
Spartan Stadium.
Allenian baby party.
Japanese
club
party for
freshmen in Al.
ThursdayH o m e
Economics
faculty reception, Room 1,
to 6, Sappho night, Black
Masque. DeMolay smoker.
FridayFootball
game, Ens
Sophian.
SaturdayKappa Kappa Sigma brunch.
SundaySappho night.
NOTICE
Junior Orchesis meets ’Nada
from 5:00 to 6:00 in the Dam
Studio

EVERY DAY
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SPARTAN DAILY
CHARLES LEONG

PHI SIGMA CHI held a dance
at the Los Altos Country this
Saturday night . . music MU fur.
nished by Al Davina’s reheats
. . some of the local talent preset
were: Coral Kluge with Johnny
Bouret . . Jane Schoenenberge
and Bill Swanson . . Patty Black
wood with singer Tommy Giffo.
. . Audrey Jones and Burs Mille:
. . Margaret Hull and Ways
Ellis . .

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

iiedicated to

south where he led a popular
dance band and has high hops
of introducing something new z
DANCASTRATIONS to Sparta .
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Grichnen Prepare
F o r Lumberjack
Game On Friday
Arizona Men Tougher
Than Tigers, Says
Coach Hubbard

;AN

By
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SAN JOSE AQUA -DUCKS MEET
DOLPHIN POLOISTS THURSDAY;
WALKER MAY SHIFT LINE-UP

Almost recovered from the scare
Friday
of their lives at Stockton
night, the Spartan griddera again
settle down to intense practice sesJose
sions this week. Into San
Friday night will come a powerful
After successfully opening their
Lumberjack eleven from Northern
league season last week by deArizona State at Flagstaff. The
feating the South End Athletic
visiting team boasts two straight
club, Coach Charlie Walker’s Spar.
victories over Whittier College and
Caltech, and will be primed for the
night game at Spartan Stadium.
The close call Friday night
at the hands of the College of
Pacific dispelled any overconfidence in the ranks of the Spartan squad, according to assistant
Coach Bill Hubbard. The tight
game also pointed out that San
Jose could be beaten by an in
ferior team, stated the backfield
coach.
ARIZONA STRONGER
Hubbard witnessed the Flagstaff-,
;
Whittier tussle and College of Padfic-U.S.C. game, and he claims that
the Lumberjacks have a tougher
team than the Stockton Tigers.
This fact means that the Spartan’s
will have plenty of drill on fundsmentals, as the Flagstaff outfit
boasts a much heavier line than
did the Pacific team.
tittle Al George, Bengal halfback, aside from being the first
opponent to cross the Spartan
goal line, saved the Friday night
game from a rout when he again
and again stopped Spartan backs
near the Pacific goal line. Owen
Collins, quite a speed burner,
himself, was nabbed after taking
a long pass, and Leroy Zimmerman was stopped twice after
he was into the clear.

tan water polo artists enter the
round of league play when
they entertain the Dolphin club
Thursday night in the local pool.

second

San Jose and the Dolphins met
twice last season, and both games
spelled victory for Sparta.
The
first game was played in Spartan
plunge, and San Jose won, 6 to 5,
in an overtime affair. Later Coach
Walker took his team to San Francisco, and came home victorious
to the tune of 14 to 7.

Spartan Frosh
Prepare For
San Mateo J. C.

Squad To Scrimmage
Los Gatos High
Today
With two games already on the
winning side of the ledger and
with what will very likely prove
to be one of the hardest games
of the freshman schedule coming
up for next Saturday with the
heavily manned San Mateo Junior
college eleven, Head Coach "Tiny"
Hartranft is making every effort
to prime his squad to add another
game to the winning column.

I

CHANGES POSSIBLE
After last week’s game, Coacia
Walker indicated that he may
,ake several changes in the Spart:in lineup. Ron Gordon who was
in the water for the first time for
the game will be tried out in a
couple of different positions, ac
cording to Walker, in an effort to
strengthen the team.

Many strong points were noticed in the play of the locals, as
the Spartan forward line of Jack
Butler, Frank Savage, and Martin Wempe was continually sprinting away from the South Enders
The San Mateo outfit is known
to have the game under control
as one of the strongest J. C. teams
from start to finish.
in the state, ranking jointly at
I
GARCIA OUTSTANDING
the top with the Santa Ana two
Bob Garcia, sophomore guard,
year men.
was a demon on the defense for
SAN MATEO
San Mateo, playing the year- San Jose as he repeatedly made
ling "wondermen" from California brilliant stops in front of the goal University last week dropped a keeper’s cage to prevent South End
close 7 to 4 count in what was club scores.

Plus P. E. Classes

Let’s take a peep at Glenn "Pop"
DuBoae, captain of the Spartan
footballers. Papa DuBose is an
A-1 guard measured by anyone’s
yardstick. His inspired play so
far this season marks him as a
positive standout, and unless things
By WILBUR KORSMEIER
go into reverse, DuBose should
The announcement that over 1500
find himself playing in the East- registrations in men’s
physical edWest grid classic New Year’s Day , ucation courses have been made
at Kezar Stadium.
I this year was recently released by
DuBose matriculated at Mis- Dudley S. DeGroot, head of the
sion High school in San Franphysical
-education
department.
cisco. His coach had ambitions of This is a new mark in San Jose
making a backfield man out of history.
him, but at the season’s end
The former record of 1175 was
Glenn was picked all -city guard.
surpassed this year by more
"I was just a shrimp too," dethan 300 registrations. The total
clared DuBose, "I never weighed
number does mean that 1500
more than 150 pounds." Glenn
students are enrolled in physical
also participated in baseball and
education classes, but many stutrack but never attained the
dents are taking advantage of
stardom he enjoyed in football.
the excellent equipment and have

New Enrollment Tops
Former Mark By
More Than 300

FROSH LEADER
signed up for more than one
1933 marks the date of DuBose’s class. Many who have completed
entrance into San Jose State. The physical education requirements
Spartlets had a great team that are also taking added courses.
season, losing only one contest
FIFTY CLASSES
that to Stanford’s yearlings. It
The list of classes this quarter
was Glenn DuBose who captained contains some thirty-seven differthe frosh too, if you please.
ent physical ed courses. Many are
Bronko Nagurski is DuBose’s given several times during the
idea of a superb player. Of the day, which makes the total numlong list of pigskinners he has ber near fifty.
played against, Glenn unhesitatThe interesting and important
ingly lists Ray Petersen of
fact regarding the large regisU.S.F. as the toughest. Petersen
tration is that the men who coach
played fullback and won national
the Spartan athletic teams are
reputation a few season’s ago.
the same men who teach the
GREATEST THRILL
other classes.
DuBose will tell you that his
COACHES TEACH
greatest thrill came when he was
Head football coach Dud Deelected to lead the present Spar- Groot, assistant football and head
tan clan. He believes much credit basketball coach Bill Hubbard,
for the fine start the team has assistant football and head boxing
made, goes to the students.
coach DeWitt Portal, soccer coach
"The spirit of the students has Hovey McDonald, frosh football
been fine," comments DuBose, and head track coach "Tiny" Hart"and as long as they continue ranft, swimming and water polo
to attend the games we can’t help coach Charlie Walker, graduate
but have a ’successful season. Hon. athletic manager and head
baseestly, the support has been won- ball coach Gil Bishopthese men
derful."
teach the entire group of physical
So there we have Captain Du- education courses, including activBose, a mighty guard and a great ity, instruction, and theory classes.
leader.
At many other large colleges and

Coach Walker was also pleased
with the showing of his freshman
team. Sparkplugged by Dick Sayage at the goal and Dean Foster
in the sprint position, the young
Practice last night saw the re- Spartans upset the dope by deturn of four men, who by their feating Jim Eva’s Sequoia high
Bob Drexel, veteran tackle, saw return, together with the addition school team, 4 to 2.
a few minutes of action Friday of two new men, definitely improve
Savage was recognized as tops
night. It was his first part In the Spartans’ chances for next in prep school polo circles, and
competition this season, an injured Saturday.
bids fair to become one of the
The man that played consistent
shoulder keeping him on the sideClayton Hager and Fred Draper best goalies State has had. The
lines. Gene Rocchi, hero of the who were both out of last week’s
ball throughout the College of
frosh play the Dolphin "B" team
Pacific game, and the man who
1936 Pacific clash, likewise en- game returned to their places to
in Thursday’s preliminary affair.
tered the game for only a few
blocked the punt that paved the
strengthen the guard and halfway for the first Spartan score
minutes. A hip injury sustained in back spots. Draper, a guard, is
Bobby Tichenal, who holds down
practice last week forced Coach showing an ability that is expected
the center spot --- was yesterday
DeGroot to take no chances with to place him as one of the top
his speedy halfback,
named the most valuable player
spot guards on the rest of this
in the Friday night game. He will
season’s line-up.
receive an "all-American sweater"
HANSEN AND GRIGG
Word has been received concern- from J. S. Williams, sponsor of the
Svend Hansen, tackle, and Don
ing the election of Dudley S. De contest.
Grigg, halfback, have ’sufficiently
Groot, head of the San Jose. State
Tichenal is a transfer from Glen straightened out a cut over the
physical education department, as dale Jayce.e, and he stepped into
eye and a bad knee respectively,
2nd vice-president of the Pacific the first string pivot position when
’Lack of confidence, in their to don uniforms. These, together Association, Amateur Athletic Clyde Voorhees, veteran center.
scoring power was the only tithe; ’ with new men Al Aiton and Jack
suffered a chipped ankle bone in
Union.
that kept them from winning Sat- ,I Fancher round out the yearling
DeGroot succeeds Kenneth the College of Idaho game.
urday’s game." That is the opinion eleven in as good condition as it
Priestly, University of California
of Charlie Walker, regarding the ,1 has been so far this season.
Alton is a guard from San Jose graduate manager, to the A.A.U.
4-2 defeat received by the San
position.
Jose State soccer team at the Uni- I High’ Fancher, a halfback, is also
This is the first time that a The class in P. E. 144A, Elemenversity of San Francisco Saler front the local prep school.
The practice program for today, man from a school outside of the tary Boy Scout Leader will meet
day,
i as announced last night by Coach larger conferences has been named in my office Thursday night from
Walker, coach of the Spartan ’
Hartranft, will include a practice to the high job, and according tr. 7:00 to 9:00
-Dudley DeGroot
er teams, handled the soccer ,
scrimmage with the Los Gatos , DeGroot, it marks a new trend
team in the absence of Mime
High school varsity on the El Gato toward recognizance of the grow. Mr. DeGroot.
McDonald, regular mentor 01 eh,,
Lincoln Johnson of San Franing colleges.
turf.
squad.
"The appointment is a distinct cisco is president of the organizaIWALT HANNA
"After the team finds itself and I
The most conspicuous absence honor to San Jose State," stated tion.
seorea on a couple of opponents’ from last night’s practic was Walt
it will he all right.
But at the pres- Hanna, left end. Hanna, who got
ent the fellows just haven’t con- I up out of the Health Cottage to
SERVE OUR
fidence in themselves," he added
play an outstanding game against
The San Franciaeo game opened , Pacific last Friday, has been fight.
theconference season for the local I ing a cold hut is expected to be
DELICIOUS FRUIT AND CREAM PIES
aquad which travels to San Mateo in first class condition by game iALSO
Opposite Franco’s
Corner Fifth and Santa Clara
Saturday for its second game.
Saturday.
next
Itime
k
FLASHY PUNTING
The punting of the Pacific halfback was a highlight of the game.
He constantly set the Spartans
back, where they were forced to
start their attack all over again.

1

ATHLETES ’Teachers Handle
ON DPANA.,NREA, DE Coaching Duties

considered to be a decided upset,
and will undoubtedly be counting
heavily on handing the Spartan
first year men their first drubbing
of the season.

DeGROOT ELECTED
VICE-PRESIDENT
PACIFIC A.A.U.

ft 6

5

9

(Continued on Page Four)

Bobby Tichenal Wins
Most Valuable Player SPARTAN
BOXER
Award For COP Game
LEAVES FOR
HOME

TEAM CONFIDENCE
NEED OF SPARTAN
SOCCER ELEVEN

NOTICE

MRS. MONTGOMERY’S PIE SHOP

HOT ZCSTA’. PIES AT 15c EACH

1

George Latka, 135 pound boxer
at San Jose State college, an
outstanding contender for a Pacific Coast Intercollegiate boxing crown, was forced to return
to his home in Gary, Indiana,
according to an announcement
made by Coach DeWitt Portal
recently.
Latka may return to haunt
collegiate lightweights during
the winter quarter,. If he should
fail to appear, his loss will be
a severe blow to Coach Portal’s
hopes for a championship team.
In his place will be Paul Tara,
who, according to Portal, is as
good a man as Latka but Is
bothered by a "glass right
hand".

Get Your

College Haircut
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Radio Announcing
Contest Offered
State Aspirants
By Local Station

Beauty PLUS Brains .. .
Jobs Available
With California
Service Bureau
Many openings are now availablel
for those individuals wishing to
obtain a civil service position, with
salaries ranging from $85 to $200 ,
1
a month.
Civil service positions now open
in California are:
Structural Engineering Office
Aid; open to men only, age 21-40
years, entrance salary 145 dollars
a month, applications must be filed
by October 16, 1937.
Stone Mason; open to men only,
age 21-50 years, entrance salary
$1.25 an hour, applications must
be postmarked not later than midnight, Oct. 30, 1937.
Junior Shipping Clerk; open to
men only, age 18-40 years, entrance ,
salary $85 a month, applications
must be filed by October 16, 1937
Shipping
Clerk;
Intermediate
open to men only, age 21-45 years,
entrance salary $100 a month, applications must be filed by October 16, 1937.
State Park Custodian; open to,
men only, age 20-50 years, entrance salary $100 a month, applications must be filed by October
16, 1937.
Medical Social Service Worker;
open to women only, age 23-40
years, entrance salary $200 a
month, applications must be filed
by October 16, 1937.
OAKLAND POSITIONS
Junior Librarian; residence in
Alameda county for the past year,
age 21-40 years, salary scale: $.55
hour; $95.-$105.-$115.- per month,
applications must be filed by October 14, 1937.
Veterinary Meat Inspector; open
to men only, age 21-50 years. salary $185 a month, applications,
must be filed by Oct. 30, 1937.
Assistant Meat inspector; op e
to men only, age 21-45 years, salary $140 a month, applicatiii.
must be filed by Oct. 30, 1937
Addressograph Operator; 0;
to men and women, age 18years, salary $90 a month, appi
cations must be filed by Oct 16.
1937.
Tree Trimmer; open to men only,
age 21-50 years, salary $105 a
month, applications must be filed
by Oct. 16, 1937.
Carpenter; open to men only, age
25-50 years, salary $1.25 per hour.
applications must be filed by Oct.
30, 1937.
Calculating Machine Operator;
open to me and women. age 21-35
years, salary $100 a month, applications must be filed by Oct. 9,
1937.
Institution Carpenter; open to
men only, age 21-50 years, salary
$140 a month, applications must be
filed by Oct. 30, 1937.

NOTICES

Contestants Must Be
At KQW Thursday
FIRST PRIZE $50
"Students who are interested in
radio announcing are asked to
participate in the radio announcer’s
contest being offered by San Jose’s
radio station KQW and the radio
speaking class," stated Mr. William
McCoard, of the Speech depart.
ment, yesterday.

11111,1I

Statistics compiled from the Personnel tests taken by all entering freshmen show that members
of the class of ’41 have a higher intelligence rating than previous freshmen classes, according to Miss
Daisy Matthews of the Personnel department. The four freshmen shown above who have combined
Intelligence with beauty are Evelyn Danielson, Margaret Farmer, Billy Stewart, and Mary Ellen
StevensPhoto Courtesy Mercury-Herald.
***** ****** ******** ***4 I

Briefs a Sino-Japon Books BIRD PHOTOS
News
N
a.. C***** WAR IN PACIFIC IS WILD LIFE PICTURES ONIoNfortmhea

(Coutinued from Page Three)
universities, the coaches are hired
only as coaches, and other men
In the physical education department handle the class-teaching
dutios. So when San Jose State
college physical education teachers are finished with their classes
for the day, they spend three in
four hours more with their var- 1
ious teams.
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NOTICES

Martha Hartley, Florence Churin,

DELTA NU THETA MEETS

Delta No Theta, Home Economies honor society, at their initia:
meeting Tuesday evening, planned
the quarter’s activities and exchanged news with alumni
members.
Constance Knudsen, graduate in
’35, who has returned to the campus to study for an additional
credential, was welcomed back to
the society.

LA TORRE STAFF MEETING
A meeting of all the members
of La Torre Staff will be held in
Room 13 at 11 o’clock today. It
is most important that the staff
members be there at this time as
a great deal of business must be
discussed, announces Arthur Van
Horn, editor.

ENTOMOLOGY SOCIAL

important
At 7:30 Wednesday evening at
E. majors the home of Art and Ed Smith, 72
Room 216 South Sixth, the Comstock EnPlease he tomology club will hold its first
social meeting of the year, during
which time plans for the quarter
A meeting of all committee will be made. It is hoped that any
heads for the A.W.S. barbecue will persons desiring to become
membe held Tuesday at 12:00 in front bers will endeavor to be
present.
of the Dean’s office
Entertainment will be provided.

Enrollment Increase
In P. E. Classes

is
era

4,
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There will be an
meeting of all men P.
Tuesday at 11 AM. in
of the Science bldg.
prompt.

The contest, which is being held
for ten weeks, is open to the student body and no talent is necessary. The participants are required
to give a commercial announcement, a news announcement, read
poetry, and ’ad lib" for one minute
from a situation built up for them.
THURSDAYS
The contest will run every Thum
day for one-half hour beginning
at 7:30 p.m. at KQW. Auditions
will be given the day before at
8:00 at the studios of the station.
Prizes for the contest will Le
$5.00 for each winner of the
weekly contests--the winners will
then try for the three semi-finais
with the winner of each of these
also receiving $5.00. The person
placing first in all three finals will
receive $50.00, the person placing
second $15.00, and the person plat.
ing third $5.00.
Anyone seeking further Information is asked to see Mr. McCoard
of the Speech department or to
call at KQW.

TRIO TO PLAY FOR TEA
A piano, violin and cello trio
compoaro of students from the
music department will furnish the
entertainment for the Home Econ.
omic tea to be held Thursday in
honor of new members of the
faculty.
Miss
Grace Knowl-s, violnio .,
will be in charge of the musk.
which will be played intermittently
(luring the afternoon. Assisting her
will be Jean Croush and Dorothy
Currell pianist.

OF NEW
LIBRARY BOOKS

SUBJECT

With headlines daily announcing
news of the Chinese -Japanese situatiLn, the library has received a
larf..e number of books on this
timely subject. Following is the list
and their authors:
950 B261Q, Empire in the East,
Barnes, Joseph, Doubleday, 1934;
950 B5215c Clash in the Pacific,
Mason, T. A. and Goslin, R. A.,
Grosset, 1936;
951 C593g The Great Wall Crumbles, Clark, Grover, Macmillan,
1935;
915.1 C922c China’s Geographic
Foundations, Cressey, G. B., McGray-Hill, 1934;
950 E37d Dangerous Thoughts On
the Orient, Eldridge, F. R. Aprleto.., 1933;
1)52 G972::
tindorstanding
Ja7an, Gulick, S. L, Macmillan,
1935;
052 I I 177c ChallengQ: Behind the.
Face of Japan. Hall, J. W, Farrar and Rinehart, 1934;
330.95 11662b Basis of Japanese
Foreign Polic y, Hindemarah,
H. E., Harvard University Press,
1936;
950 H711p Pacific Relations, Hoffmann, W. G, McGrow-Hill, 1936;
915.1 H341m The Mind of China,
Harvey, E. D., Yale University
Press, 1933;
915.1 L359c The Chinese, Then
History and Cultum Latourette,
N. 8, Macmillan, 1934;
915.1 L735m My Country and My
People, Lin, You -Tang, Reynal
and Hitchcock, 1935.
950 M696p The Problem of BiFar East, Magi, Sabel and Red
inan, H. V.. Collancz, 1935:
lino 1,375111 Must We Fight in Asia.
Peffer, Nathaniel, limper, 1935:
127.51 1’772(’ China’s Foreign Re -

DISPLAY IN HALL OF
SCIENCE BUILDING
Photographs ot birds seldom wen
but always on and around State
college campus are now on display
in one of the hall show cases in
the science building.
From the collection of Dr. Gayle
Pickwell, the wild life pictures have
caught for inspection many feathered creatures in unwary positions.
Snapped in a corner of the vine
shrouded tower, one photo is of
a cowering barn owl as he draws
back threatening wings like a
vampire of the legends.
Another picture is of five baby
owls who were raised on the ledge
around the college tower. Other
pictures are of cliff swallows,
which nest under the eaves of tall
campus buildings, and of the somewhat rare western warbling vereo,
an inhabitant of local elm trees
only during the spring.
lations, 1917-1931, Pollard, R. T.,
Macmillan, 1933;
332.6 R386f Foreign investments in
China. Remer, C. F., MacmilIan, 1933;
950 S68t The Tinder Box of Asia,
Sokolsky, G. E., Doubleday, 1933;
354 S745g Government and Politics
Abroad, Spencer, II R., Holt.
1936;
950 S818h War and Diplomacy in
the Japanese Empire, Takeuchi,
--

KREBS
HAYES
3rd

and San Carlos
FOR

GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION

Mecabe
0Wrcehibels ancodmJerrycommittee
itt
are to
meet in the women’s gym today,
at 12:30 to plan for the Wednesda)
night meeting.

Spartan Knights meeting today.
No lunch.
---DUKE.
Students who were in Dr. Count’s
zoology Lab, class last quarter
will meet in Dr. Duncan’s lab, at
noon on Thursday. Important, so
please be present.
There will be a meeting of
Kappa Delta Pi in Room 161 at
12:30 today.
Presbyterian group will meet
tomorrow at noon in Room 1 of
the Home Economics bldg. All
members are urged to attend and
bring their lunch.
Totauji. Doubleday, 1935;
330.952 1_191j Japan’s Feet of Clay.
Utley, Freda, Norton, 1937;
915.1 V246t Twenty Years of the
Chinese Republic, Van Darn, li.
A., Knopf, 1932;
915.8 W739s The Sino-Japanese
Controversy and the League of
Nations, Willoughby, V. A., John
Hopkins University Press, 1935;
951 Vibe The Chinese Soviets.
Yakhontott V A., Coward -McCann, 1934

Crisp Tender
PASTRY
Rich flaky piecrusts with lusyou’ll
clous
fruity -fillings
like Chatterton Pies

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221 Vi Lieiith Second Street
lpoirite YWCA
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